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Dates for your diary 2022
Monday 18th July 2022


Good Behaviour Visit Selected children

Tuesday 19th July 2022




YR2 Colchester Zoo
Visit
YR6 Leavers Party 5.30 - 7.30pm

Wednesday 20th July 2022


YR6 Celebration
Assembly



School finishes for
Summer

Summer Term
Last day in schoolWednesday
20th July
Back to school
Monday 5th September

Tel: 020 8472 0830

Dear Parents and Carers,
This will be our final newsletter of this academic year; I cannot believe how
quickly the year has gone! We have ended with some fantastic celebrations,
which we were able to enjoy with a live audience once
again.
Our youngest children in nursery and reception had a
graduation ceremony to mark the end of their respective
years and they looked incredible in their formal gowns and
mortarboard caps.
A number of children, from Year 1 to Year 6, were selected for an award, which they received at Achievement
Evening. The children were resplendent in their finest when they stepped onto the
stage to shake hands with leaders and governors.
Our Year 2 children ended the week with a fantastic end-of-year curriculum assembly performance,
where they showcased their wider curriculum topics on the seaside in Victorian times and The Great Fire
of London.
All of the events have been remarkable to watch and I have been so incredibly impressed by our children’s behaviour, attitude and engagement throughout the year. Thank you to all who were able to attend the events.
On Monday and Tuesday of next week we are expecting temperatures to reach at least 37 oC. We will be
following Government guidance issued in relation to the increasing heat and have adapted the Local
Authority risk assessment for hot conditions. All adults will monitor pupils closely over the course of the
day and we will ensure we put in place additional measures to safeguard our children during the heatwave. We will continue to monitor the situation closely and, if additional measures need to be taken for
pupils’ safety, we will notify families. Please ensure your child is wearing sunscreen of at least factor 30
and encourage them to drink plenty of water. On these two days, we will not enforce a strict dress code.
The Department of Health & Social Care advises the following: children should wear loose, light-coloured
clothing to help keep cool and sunhats with wide brims to avoid sunburn. Looking after children and
those in early years settings during heatwaves: for teachers and professionals - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)
Next week, we will place all of our lost property outside on a table in the school playground for you to
look through. The majority of the items are unnamed so we would encourage you to look through these
items for anything your child might have lost. What remains unclaimed by the end of Wednesday will be
recycled. Please help yourself to any items that you might find usable.

Our school governors kindly bought our team of staff some delicious treats to
thank them for their hard work this year. The gesture was very much appreciated
by all. A special thank you to our school governors for the delivery and for their
commitment to our school.

It has truly been a pleasure to serve as acting headteacher this term, to have received so many positive
messages from families in our community and I just wanted to take this opportunity to say thank you for
your incredible kindness and support.
I look forward to seeing you all in September and wish everyone a wonderful, safe summer break.

Have a lovely weekend
Ms Tracey Baillie
Acting Headteacher

Big Talk Home Learning

If children can't say it then children can't write it.
Dear All,
This summer’s BTHL
Everyone at Brampton Primary School hopes that you have a wonderful summer. When we are on holiday, it is important that we keep
ourselves safe and healthy (for example: sun safety, knowing what to do if we get lost, not eating too much ice-cream etc.).
How are you going to keep yourself safe and healthy over this summer holiday?

News from mid phase —
Year 4
This term we have been learning about Kings and Queens. We researched and discussed the lives and achievements of several British monarchs such as Queen Elizabeth I and King Charles I. We explored our understanding of
what makes a great leader and who has been England’s most significant ruler. In RE, we have been learning all
about weddings ceremonies in different religions and their unique traditions and rituals. Children have been able to
discuss the purpose behind marriage and why people choose to get married.

This half term, the year 4 children worked incredibly hard and took part in the Multiplication Tables Check. We are
very proud of the children’s efforts and the results. In class, we have been learning about presenting concrete and
continuous data in graphs. We have also spent time learning about position and movement. As we approach the
end of the year, the children have also revised challenging topics such as fractions and decimals.
As part of the English topic which focused on following the rules and sports, the children became reporters. We
made the most of sports day to record the different events throughout the morning and then write newspaper reports
based on them.

Year 4 children have had the wonderful opportunity to visit the Science
Museum this half term. They have been learning all about habitats and
the impact living things have on them. All classes will be visiting the
museum on Wednesday 13th July 2022. They will be able to explore
the museum in groups and learn from the many interesting and interactive exhibitions available such as ‘Our future planet’ which focuses on
the causes of climate change.

Birthdays in Year 4
Usman, Zainab, Tharanya & Faatiha

Inclusion & other information

To help promote Maths Week London, pupils
across the school held engaging and interesting
discussions about the effects of the increase in the
cost of living. It was really good to see so many
children try to understand the concept of money,
the impact it has on everyday life and listen to their
suggestions on how to save.
Alongside these discussions and the TTRS –
London Rocks competition, we organised
a homework project. The range of entries
(game-boards, timelines, posters, etc) we
received were creative, engaging and informative.
Thank you to all the children that participated. We
were amazed with the hard work that had clearly
been put in to them: the hardest job was actually
to find an overall winner!
The winning entry (pictured) came from Adam Killington in Brazil class – well done. Honourable mentions
go to Summer Hill in Chile class and Sadaf Mohebi in Australia class. Thank you to everyone who was
involved in creating these projects.

Other Information
DO YOU HAVE ANY SPARE SOCKS, UNDERWEAR,
JOGGING BOTTOMS, TROUSERS, SKIRTS,
LEGGINGS AND TIGHTS YOU WOULD LIKE TO
DONATE TO OUR FIRST AID ROOM.

IF SO PLEASE CAN YOU POP THEM ALONG TO:
MRS GRAHAM, MS MARIA & MRS KHAIRUN
THANK YOU.
FIRST AID TEAM

School Lunch Menu - Week 1

